
SREA Goes Through The Roof! UP 106.6%

Score One Inc. (SREA)
$0.301 UP 106.6%

Investors are all over SREA as frenzy buying pushes shares prices over 106% 
following recent news releases. Read up, watch for more news, and get on SREA 
first thing Friday!

He said that he’s gotten quite a fan base over the years but there are still peo



ple who dislike him a lot.
That led to the guys talking about how disgusting some people are on the train b
ut they don’t get tickets.
He said that they were also in the shower and in the bath together.
He said that he’s not sure why he’s so hated because in one movie he talks about
 how he would like less school shootings.
Anthony about it to possibly get him his tickets back.
Michael said that the guy who lost the two fingers had to choose because they we
re going to have to bring in a surgeon from another area while the other finger 
was a little easier to attach.
Jimmy said that’s not happening and he should get that removed from IMDB.
He said that he didn’t work with him, he met him at some club.
Howard spent a couple of minutes talking to Kelly about his choreographer job.
They played the Fred theme song and the woman said she appreciated that.
Gary came in and said that they have some voice mails from fans who are claiming
 to cancel their accounts because Michael is on.
He went on to say that if you buy this new song of his off of iTunes, a portion 
of the proceeds goes to a charity that benefits injured troops.
Artie said that Jimmy also hosted the MTV Awards one year and did a good job wit
h that.
He was discovered after that friend passed the tape along to someone.
She said she is in a movie.


